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Blessings before the reading of the Megillah

'o�kIg �v Q
k�
n Ubh��v«k�t �h�h v �T �t QUr�C
k �g Ub��U �m �u 'uh �,«u �m �n �C Ub ��J �S �e r 
J t

/v�K �d �n t �r �e �n

'o�kIg �v Q
k�
n Ubh��v«k�t �h�h v �T �t QUr�C
oh �n�H �C Ubh��,Ic t�k oh �X�b v �G�g 
J

/v
Z �v i �n �Z �C o �v �v

'o�kIg �v Q
k�
n Ubh ���v«k�t �h�h v �T �t QUr�C
/v
Z �v i �n �Z�k Ub��gh �D �v �u Ub ��n�H �e �u Ub��h�j 
v 
J

We praise You, Eternal God,

Sovereign of the universe: You

sanctify us by Your commandments,

and enjoin us to read the Megillah.

We praise You, Eternal God,

Sovereign of the universe: You

performed wonders for our

ancestors in days of old, at this

season.

We praise You, Eternal God,

Sovereign of the universe: You have

kept us alive, sustained us, and

enabled us to reach this season.
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oh¬�r �G
g �u g �c²
J JU ºF0s �g �u US«v́ �n ÆQ�k«N �v JI Àr�u �J �j t tUv́ JI ·r�u �J �j t h́ �nh �C h�v�h �u
I º,Uf�k �n t´�X �F k�µg JI Àr�u �J �j t Q
k´
N �v | , 
c´
J �F o·�v �v oh�n�H �C :v��bh �s �n v�t �nU
uh·�s�c g��u uh�r �G0k�f�k v º
T �J �n v �́G�g I ºf�k �n�k ÆJIk �J ,³�b �J �C :v ��rh �C �v i¬�JUJ �C r
J t
sIć �F Ær 
Jģ0, 
t I À,«t �r �v �C :uh��b �p�k ,Ibh �s �N �v h¬�r �G �u oh²�n �T �r �P��v h À�s �nU x´�r�P | kh́ �j
:oI�h ,�t �nU oh¬�bIn �J oh º�C �r oh �́n�h I ·,�KUs �D , 
r
t �p �T r º�e�h0, 
̧t �u I º,Uf�k �n
v ¹�rh �C �v i �̧JUJ �C Áoh �t �m �n�B �v o �́g �v0k�f�k Q
k ¿
N �v v �́G�g v
K À�t �v oh �́n�H �v | ,tÍk �n �cU
x́ �P �r �F | rUj́ :Q
k�
N �v i�,h �C ,¬�B �D r ¾�m j��C oh·�n�h ,´�g �c �J v
T �J �n i²�y �e0s �g �u kIs̄�D �n�k
c �́v�z | ,IÝ �n J·�J h �sUŃ �g �u ; 
x
f h�kh¬�k �D0k �g i º�n�D �r �t �u .Uć0h�k �c �j �C ÆzUj �t ,
k À�f �,U
oh́�k�F �n oh�k�f �u c º�v�z h́�k �f �C Æ,Ie �J �v �u :, 
r��j«x �u r¬�s �u J�J�u0y �v �C ,¬�p �m ��r k²�g ; 
x À
f�u
s´�X�h | i´�f0h �F x·�b«t ih́ �t ,�S �f v¬�H �, �L �v �u :Q
k�
N �v s¬�h �F c�r ,U ²f�k �n ih¬�h �u oh·�bIJ
v�, �G�g v º�F�k �N �v h �́T �J�u o�µD :Jh ��t�u0Jh �t iI m �r �F ,I G g��k I º,h �C c´�r0k�F k�µg Q
k À
N �v

:JI �r�u �J �j t Q
k¬
N�k r
J t ,U ºf�k �N �v ,h�µC oh·�J�b v´�T �J �n

1 It happened in the days of Achashverosh, who reigned over a hundred
and twenty-seven provinces from India to Ethiopia. In those days, when

King Achashverosh occupied the royal throne in the capital Shushan, in the

third year of his reign, he gave a banquet for all the officials and courtiers.

For no fewer than a hundred and eighty days he displayed the vast riches of

his kingdom. At the end of this period, the king gave a banquet for seven

days in the palace garden for all the people who lived in Shushan, high and

low alike. Queen Vashti also held a banquet for women in the harem.

On the seventh day, when the king was merry with wine, he ordered his

seven eunuchs to bring Queen Vashti before the king wearing the royal

crown, to display her beauty to the people and the officials; for she was a

beautiful woman. But Queen Vashti refused to come at the king's

command. The king was greatly incensed, and his fury burned within him.

Then the king consulted the sages, his closest advisers, the seven ministers

of Persia and Media.

King: “What shall be done, according to law, to Queen Vashti for

failing to obey the command of King Achashverosh conveyed by the

eunuchs?”
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Thereupon  minister Memuchan declared in the presence of the king and

the ministers: 

Minister: “Queen Vashti has committed an offence not only against Your
Majesty but also against all the officials and all the peoples in all the

provinces. For the queen’s behaviour will make all wives despise their

husbands, as they reflect that King Achashverosh himself ordered Queen

Vashti to be brought before him, but she would not come. This very day the

ladies of Persia and Media, who have heard of the queen’s behaviour, will

cite it to all Your Majesty's officials, and there will be no end of scorn and

provocation! If it please Your Majesty, let a royal edict be issued by you,

and let it be written into the laws of Persia and Media, so that it cannot be

abrogated, that Vashti shall never enter the presence of King

Achashverosh. And let Your Majesty bestow her royal state upon another

who is more worthy than she. Then all wives will treat their husbands with

respect, high and low alike.”

The proposal was approved by the king and the ministers, and the king did

as Memuchan proposed. Dispatches were sent to all the provinces and

nations of the king, that every man should wield authority in his own home.

2 Some time afterward, when the anger of King Achashverosh subsided, he
thought of Vashti and what she had done and what had been decreed

against her. The king’s servants who attended him said: 

Servant: “Let Your Majesty appoint officers in every province of your

realm to assemble all the beautiful young maidens at the capital Shushan,

in the harem. And let the maiden who pleases Your Majesty be queen

instead of Vashti.”

The proposal pleased the king, and he acted upon it.
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Jh �e0i 
C h²�g �n �J0i 
C rh �̄t�h i´
C h À�f MS �r �n Iń �JU v·�rh �C �v i´�JUJ �C v�h �v h º�sUv�h Jh �́t
v́�h�b�f�h o�g v º�,�k �d �v r´
J t Æv�k«D �v0o �g o�h º�k �JUŕh �n Æv�k �d �v r³
J t :h��bh �n�h Jh¬�t
th³�v v À�X �s v0, 
t i ¹�n«t h �̧v�h �u :k�
c�C Q
k¬
n r�Mt
b �s �fUc�b v º�k �d 
v r´
J t v·�sUv�h0Q
k�
n
v º
t �r �n ,́ �cIy �u Ær �t«Ţ0, �p�h v³�r g��B �v �u o·�t�u ć �t V�k ih¬�t h²�F I ºs«S0, �C Ær �T �x 
t

:,��c�k Ik h²�f MS �r �n V �̄j �e�k V º�N �t �u Æ�vh �̧c �t ,I ³n �cU

In the capital Shushan lived a Jew by the name of Mordecai, a Benjaminite.

[His great grandfather] had been exiled from Jerusalem along with King

Jechoniah of Judah, who had been driven into exile by King

Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon. He was foster father to Hadassah – that is,

Esther – his uncle’s daughter, for she had neither father nor mother. The

maiden was shapely and beautiful; and when her father and mother died,

Mordecai adopted her as his own daughter.

When the king’s edict was proclaimed, and when many girls were

assembled in the capital Shushan, Esther too was taken into the king's

palace under the supervision of Hagai, guardian of the women. The girl

pleased him and won his favour, and he treated her and her maids with

special kindness in the harem. Esther did not reveal her people or her

kindred, for Mordechai had told her not to reveal it. Every single day

Mordechai would walk about in front of the court of the harem, to learn

how Esther was faring and what was happening to her.

After a year of preparations, Esther was taken to King Achashverosh, in his

royal palace. The king loved Esther more than all the other women, and she

won his grace and favour more than all the virgins. So he set a royal diadem

on her head and made her queen instead of Vashti. The king gave a great

banquet for all his officials and courtiers, “the banquet of Esther.”

At that time, when Mordecai was sitting in the palace gate, Bigthan and

Teresh, two of the king’s eunuchs who guarded the threshold, became

angry, and plotted to do away with King Achashverosh. Mordechai learned

of it and told it to Queen Esther, and Esther reported it to the king in

Mordechai’s name. The matter was investigated and found to be so, and the

two were impaled on stakes. This was recorded in the book of annals of the

king.
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h�d�d t��v t �,²�s �N �v0i�
C ī �n �v0, 
t JI ¹r�u �J �j t Q
k 
̧N �v Ák �S �D v
K À�t �v oh �́r�c �S �v | ŕ �j �t
Q
k ¹
N �v h �̧s �c �g0k�f �u :I �T �t r¬
J t oh�r �¬ �v0k�F k¾�g �n I ºt �x �F0, 
t Æo 
Ģ�H �u Uv·�t �¬�b�h��u
h º�f MS �r �̧nU Q
k·
N �v Ík0v�U �m i�f0h �F i º�n �v�k Æoh �u j��T �J ��nU oh³�g �r«F Q
k À
N �v r �g´�J �C0r 
J t
h·�f MS �r �n�k Q
k
N �v r �g¬�J �C0r 
J t Q
k²
N �v h¬�s �c �g U ¹r �nt«̧ H �u :v�
u j��T �J��h t¬«k �u g�r �f�h t¬«k
g�n �J t¬«k �u oIºh�u oÍh Æuh�k �t o³�r �n �t �C h À�v�h �u :Q
k�
N �v ,¬�u �m �n ,�t r º�cIg v �́T �t Æ�gUŞ �n
tU¬v0r 
J t o
v�k sh¬�D �v0h��F h º�f MS �r �n h´�r �c �S ÆUs �n �g��h v Æ,It �r�k i À�n �v�k Ush́ �D�H �u o·
vh�k t
z
ć�H �u :v��n �j i�n �v t¬�k �N�H �u I·k v
u j��T �J ��nU �g¬�r«F h º�f MS �r �n ih́ �t0h �F i º�n �v t�ŕ�H �u :h ��sUv�h
i À�n �v J ´�E �c�h �u h·�f MS �r �n o´�g0, 
t Ik Ush¬�D �v0h��F I ºS �c�k h́ �f MS �r �n �C Æs�h j³«k �J�k uhÀ�bh �g �C

:h��f MS �r �n o¬�g JI r�u �J �j t ,U¬f�k �n0k�f �C r²
J t oh ²�sUv�H �v0k�F0, 
t sh �̄n �J �v�k

3 Some time afterward, King Achashverosh promoted Haman son of
Hammedatha the Agagite and seated him higher than any of his fellow

officials. All the king’s courtiers in the palace gate knelt and bowed low to

Haman, for such was the king’s order; but Mordechai would not kneel or

bow low. Then the king’s courtiers who were in the palace gate said to

Mordechai:

Servant: “Why do you disobey the king's order?”

When they spoke to him day after day and he would not listen to them, they

told Haman, in order to see whether Mordechai’s resolve would prevail; for

he had explained to them that he was a Jew. When Haman saw that

Mordechai would not kneel or bow low to him, Haman was filled with

rage. But he disdained to lay hands on Mordechai alone; having been told

who Mordechai’s people were, Haman plotted to do away with all the Jews,

Mordechai’s people, throughout the kingdom of Achashverosh.

In the first month, that is, the month of Nisan, in the twelfth year of King

Achashverosh, pur – which means “the lot” – was cast before Haman until

it fell on the twelfth month, that is, the month of Adar. Haman then said to

King Achashverosh:

o º
vh �, �s �u W·
,Uf�k �n ,Íbh �s �n k« f �C oh º�N �g��v ih́ �C Æs �r«p �nU r³�Z Tp �n s À�j 
t0o �g Íb �J
h
:o��jh�B �v�k v
IJ0ih �t Q
k¬
N�k �u oh º�G«g ó�bh �t ÆQ
k 
̧N �v h³�, �S0, 
t �u o À�g0k�F �n ,Íb«J
ÆkIe �J 
t ; 
x À
F0r �F �F oh ¹�p�k t , 
r 
̧G g��u o·�s �C �t�k c�,�F�h cI ºy Q
k´
N �v0k �g0o �t
k´�g �n I T �g �C �y0, 
t Q
k²
N �v r �x̄�H �u :Q
k�
N �v h¬�z �b �D0k 
t th�c �v�k v º�ft�k �N �v h́ �G«g Æh �s�h0k �g
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i º�n �v�k ÆQ
k 
̧N �v r 
nt«³H �u :oh ��sUv�H �v r¬�r«m h�d�d t��v t �,²�s �N �v0i�
C ī �n �v�k VÀ�b �T�H��u I ·s�h
:Wh�
bh �g �C cI ¬Y �F I C ,I¬G g��k o¾�g �v �u Q·�k iU,́�b ; 
x
F �v

Haman: “There is a certain people dispersed among the other peoples in

all the provinces of your realm, whose laws are different from those of any

other people and who do not obey the king’s laws; and it is not in Your

Majesty’s interest to tolerate them. If it please Your Majesty, let an edict be

drawn for their destruction, and I will pay ten thousand talents of silver to

the stewards for deposit in the royal treasury.”

Thereupon the king removed his signet ring from his hand and gave it to

Haman the foe of the Jews. And the king said: 

King: “The money and the people are yours to do with as you see fit.”

On the thirteenth day of the first month, a decree was issued, as Haman

directed to the officials of every people in every province, in its own script

in its own language. The orders were issued in the name of King

Achashverosh and sealed with his signet. The instructions were dispatched

to all the king’s provinces to exterminate all the Jews, young and old,

children and women, on a single day, on the thirteenth day of the twelfth

month – that is, the month of Adar.

4 When Mordechai learned all that had happened he tore his clothes and

put on sackcloth and ashes. He went through the city, crying out loudly and

bitterly, until he came in front of the palace gate; for one could not enter the

palace gate wearing sackcloth.

When Esther’s maidens came and informed her she was greatly agitated.

She sent clothing for Mordechai to wear, so that he might take off his

sackcloth; but he refused. Thereupon Esther summoned Hathach, one of the

eunuchs whom the king had appointed to serve her, and sent him to

Mordechai to learn the why and wherefore of it all.

When Hathach returned and delivered Mordechai's message to Esther,

Esther send to Mordechai the following reply: 

Esther: “All the king's courtiers and the people know that if any person,

enters the king’s presence in the inner court without having been
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summoned he will be put to death. Only if the king extends the golden

sceptre to him may he live. Now I have not been summoned to visit the king

for the last thirty days.”

Thereupon Mordechai replied:

J´�r j��v0o �t h́ �F :oh ��sUv�H �v0k�F �n Q
k
N �v0,h�C y¬�k �N �v�k Q º�J �p�b �c h �́N �s �T0k �t
�T¬�t �u r º�j �t oIé �N �n Æoh �sUv�H�k sI ³n g��h vº�k�M �v �u j�u´
r ,̧t«Z �v ,´�g�C »h �Jh �r j��T
r 
nt«¬T�u :,U �f�k �N�k �T�g�D �v ,t«ºz�F ,´�g�k0o �t �g º�sIh h �́nU Us·�ct«T Qh�c �t0,h�cU
i À�JUJ �C oh �́t �m �n�B��v oh ¹�sUv�H �v0k�F0, 
t xI̧b �F ÁQ�k :h��f MS �r �n0k�
t ch¬�J �v�k r�T �x 
t
h�,«r g��b �u h¬�b t0o�D oIºh�u v�k�h́�k Æoh �n�h , 
J³k �J U ¹T �J �T0k �t �u Uķ �ft«T0k �t �u h�k�Âg UnUḿ �u

:h �T �s��c �t h �T �s�c �t r¬
J t��f �u , º�S �f0t�«k r´
J t ÆQ
k 
̧N �v0k 
t tI ³c �t iº�f �cU i·�F oUḿ �t

Mordechai: “Do not imagine that you, of all the Jews, will escape with

your life by being in the king’s palace. On the contrary, if you keep silent in

this crisis, deliverance will come to the Jews from another quarter, while

you and your father’s house will perish. And who knows, perhaps you have

attained to royal position for just such a crisis.”

Then Esther sent back this answer to Mordechai:

Esther: “Go, assemble all the Jews who live in Shushan, and fast on my

behalf; do not eat or drink for three days. I and my maidens will observe

the same fast. Then 1 shall go to the king, though it is contrary to the law;

and if I am to perish, I shall perish!”

So Mordechai went about [the city] and did just as Esther had commanded

him.

5 On the third day, Esther put on royal apparel and stood in the inner court
of the king’s palace while the king was sitting on his royal throne. As soon

as the king saw Queen Esther standing in the court, she won his favour. The

king extended to Esther the golden sceptre which he had in his hand, and

Esther approached and touched the tip of the sceptre.

King: “What troubles you, Queen Esther? And what is your request?

Even to half the kingdom, it shall be granted you.”
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Esther: “If it please Your Majesty, let Your Majesty and Haman come

today to the feast that I have prepared for him.”

King: “Tell Haman to hurry and do Esther’s bidding.”

So the king and Haman came to the feast that Esther had prepared.

At the wine feast, the king asked Esther,

King: “What is your wish? It shall be granted you. And what is your

request? Even to half the kingdom, it shall be fulfilled.”

Esther: “My wish and  my request if Your Majesty will do me the favour,

– let Your Majesty and Haman come to the feast which I will prepare for

them; and tomorrow I will do Your Majesty's bidding.”

That day Haman went out happy and light-hearted. But when Haman saw

Mordechai in the palace gate, and Mordechai did not rise on his account,

Haman was filled with rage at him. Nevertheless, Haman controlled himself

and went home. He sent for his friends and his wife Zeresh, and Haman

told them how the king had promoted him.

Haman: “What is more, Queen Esther gave a feast, and besides the king

she did not have anyone but me. And tomorrow too I am invited by her

along with the king. Yet all this means nothing to me every time I see that

Jew Mordechai sitting in the palace gate.”

Then his wife Zeresh and all his friends said to him:

Zeresh: “Let a stake be put up and in the morning ask the king to have

Mordechai impaled on it. Then you can go gaily with the king to the feast.”

The proposal pleased Haman, and he had the stake put up.

h´�r �c �S Æ,Ib«r �f �Z �v r 
p³�x0, 
t thº�c �v�k r 
nt«ÀH �u Q
k·
N �v ,́�b �J v�s �s�b tU ºv �v v�k�h́�K �C
h ¹�f MS �r �n sḩ �D �v Ár 
J t cU À,�f t́ �m �N�H �u :Q
k�
N �v h¬�b �p�k oh�t �r �e�b U¬h �v�H �u oh º�n�H �v
sº�h �j́«k �J�k ÆUJ �e �C r³
J t ;·�X �v h�r �n«L �n Q
k º
N �v h́ �xh �r �x Æh�b �J J 
r À
,�u t�b́ �, �d �C0k �g
v·
z0k �g h�f MS �r �n�k v²�KUs �dU r �̄e�h v º�G g��B0v��n Q
k º
N �v r 
nt«́H �u :JI �r�u �J �j t Q
k
N �C
r·�m �j
c h �́n Q
k
N �v r 
nt«¬H �u :r��c �S I N �g v¬�G g��b0t«k uh º�, �r �́J �n ÆQ
k 
̧N �v h³�r g��b U ¹r �nt«̧ H �u
h º�f MS �r �n0,�
t Æ,Ik �,�k Q
k º
N�k r«ńt�k vº�bImh �́j �v ÆQ
k 
̧N �v0,h�C r³�m j��k t À�C i �́n �v �u
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r·�m �j
C s´�n«g i�n �v v¬�B �v uh º�k �t ÆQ
k 
̧N �v h³�r g��b U ¹r �nt«̧ H �u :I�k ih¬�f �v0r 
J t .�g �v0k �g
r¬
J t Jh ¾�t�C ,I ¾G g��k0v �n Q
k º
N �v ÆIk r 
nt«³H �u i̧ �n �v »tIc�H�u :tI �c�h Q
k
N �v r 
nt«¬H �u
r¬�,Ih r �e�h ,I¬G g��k Q
k²
N �v .«¬P �j�h h º�n�k I ºC�k �C Æi �n �v r 
nt«³H �u I ·r �eh �C .´�p �j Q
k
N �v
JUć�k ÆUth �̧c�h :I �r �eh �C .¬�p �j Q
k
N �v r¬
J t Jh ¾�t Q
k·
N �v0k 
t i�n �v r 
nt«¬H �u :h �B �
N �n
r 
,¬
F i²�T�b r¬
J t��u Q
k º
N �v Æuh�k�g c³�f �r r 
̧J t xU Àx �u Q
k·
N �v I C0J�c��k r¬
J t ,U ºf�k �n
oh º�n �T �r �P��v ÆQ
k 
̧N �v h³�r �¬ �n Jh º�t0s�h0k �g xU ÀX �v �u JU ¹c�K �v iI,̧�b �u :I �Jt«r �C ,U f�k �n
cIj́ �r �C ÆxUX �v0k �g Uv³Tch �F �r �v �u I ·r �eh��C .´�p �j Q
k
N �v r¬
J t Jh º�t �v0, 
t ÆUJh �̧C�k �v �u
r 
nt«̧ H �u :I �r �eh �C .¬�p �j Q
k
N �v r¬
J t Jh º�t�k v´
G�g�h v�f�µF uhº�b �p�k Ut́ �r �e �u rh º�g �v
Æi�f0v �G g��u �T �r º�C �S r´
J t��F ÆxUX �v0, 
t �u JU ³c�K �v0, 
t j ´�e r �v �Ân i À�n �v�k Q
k ¹
N �v
j ³�E�H �u : �T �r��C �S r¬
J t k« F �n r º�c �S ḱ �P �T0k �t Q
k·
N �v r �g´�J �C c�JIH �v h º�sUv�H �v h́ �f MS �r �n�k
rh º�g �v cIj́ �r �C ÆUv �̧ch �F �r�H �u h·�f MS �r �n0,�
t J�C�k�H �u xU ºX �v0, 
t �u JUć�K �v0, 
t Æi �n �v

:I �r �eh �C .¬�p �j Q
k
N �v r¬
J t Jh º�t�k v´
G�g�h v�f�µF uhº�b �p�k t �́r �e�H �u
6 That night, sleep deserted the king, and he ordered the annals, to be
brought; and it was read to the king. There it was found written that

Mordechai had denounced Bigthan and Teresh, who had plotted to do away

with King Achashverosh.

King: “What honour or advancement has been conferred on Mordecai

for this?”

Servant: “Nothing at all has been done for him.” 

King: “Who is in the courtyard?”

Servant: “It is Haman standing in the courtyard.” 

King:  “Let him enter.

“Haman, what should be done for a man whom the king desires

to honour?”

Haman: (to himself) “Whom would the king desire to honour more than
me?”

So Haman said to the king,

Haman: “Let royal garb be brought, and a horse on which the king has

ridden and on whose head a royal diadem has been set; and let the attire
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and the horse be put in the charge of one of the king’s noble courtiers. And

let the man whom the king desires to honour be attired and paraded on the

horse through the city square, while they proclaim before him: ‘This is

what is done for the man whom the king desires to honour!’”

King: “Quick, then! Get the garb and the horse, as you have said, and

do all this for Mordechai the Jew.”

So Haman took the garb and the horse and arrayed Mordechai and paraded

him through the city square; and he proclaimed before him:

Haman: “This is what is done for the man whom the king desires to

honour!”

7 So the king and Haman came to feast with Queen Esther. The king again
asked Esther at the wine feast:

,U f�k �N �v h¬�m j0s �g Q²�, �J �E �C0v �nU Q·�k i��,́�B �, �u v�F�k �N �v r¬�T �x 
t Q²�,�k �t �L0v �n
Q
k º
N �v ÆWḩ
bh �g �C i³�j h �,t�̧m �n0o �t r º�nt«T�u Æv�F�k �N �v r³�T �x 
t i �g �̧T�u :G��g �, �u
h́ �b t ÆUb �r �̧F �n�b h³�F :h ��, �J �E �c �C h�N �g �u h º�,�ḱ �t �J �C Æh �J �p�b h³�k0i 
,��B �T cI ·y Q
k
N �v0k �g0o �t �u
h́ �F h �T �J º�r�j 
v ÆUb �r �̧F �n�b ,I ³j�p �J�k �u oh �̧s�c g��k UK �t �Âu s·�C �t�kU dIŕ v��k sh�n �J �v�k h º�N �g �u
ŕ �T �x 
t�k r 
nt«H �u JI ºr�u �J �j t Q
k´
N �v Ær 
nt«̧ H �u :Q
k�
N �v e
z¬�b �C v
IJ r²�M �v ih¬�t
r º�T �x 
t r 
nt«T́ �u :i��F ,I¬G g��k I C�k I¬t�k �n0r 
J t tU ºv v́
z0h��t �u Æv
z tU¬v h �́n v·�F�k �N �v

:v��F�k �N �v �u Q
k
N �v h¬�b �p�K �n , º�g �c�b i �́n �v �u v·
Z �v g�r �v i¬�n �v cº�hIt �u ŕ �m Jh �µt

King: “What is your wish, Queen Esther? It shall be granted you. And

what is your request? Even to half the kingdom, it shall be fulfilled.”

Esther: “If Your Majesty will do me the favour, let my life be granted me

as my wish, and my people as my request. For we have been sold, my

people and I, to be exterminated. Had we only been sold as slaves, I would

have kept silent; for that would not be worthy of the king’s trouble.”

King: “Who is he and where is he who dared to do such a thing?”

Esther: “It is this hateful, evil man, this Haman!”

And Haman cringed in terror before the king and the queen. The king, in

his fury, left the wine feast for the garden, while Haman remained to plead
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with Queen Esther for his life. When the king returned from the garden to

the room, Haman was lying prostrate on the couch on which Esther

reclined.

King: “Does he mean to molest the queen in my own palace?”

No sooner did these words leave the king’s lips than Harbonah, one of the

eunuchs said.

Servant: “A stake is standing at Haman’s house, which Haman made for

Mordechai – the man whose words saved the king.”

King: “Impale him on it!”

So they impaled Haman on the stake which he had put up for Mordechai.

8 That very day Mordechai presented himself to the king, for Esther had

revealed how he was related to her. The king slipped off his ring, which he

had taken back from Haman, and gave it to Mordechai; and Esther put

Mordechai in charge in Haman’s place.

Then Esther spoke to the king, falling at his feet and weeping, and

beseeching him to avert the evil plotted by Haman the Agagite against the

Jews.

Esther: “If it please Your Majesty and if I have won your favour – let

dispatches be written countermanding those which were written by Haman.

For how can I bear to see the destruction of my people and my kindred!”

Then King Achashverosh said to Queen Esther and Mordechai:

King: “Haman has been impaled on the stake for scheming against the

Jews. And you may further write with regard to the Jews as you see fit.

[Write it] in the king's name and seal it with the king’s signet, for an edict

that has been written in the king’s name and sealed with the king’s signet

may not be revoked.”

Mordechai left the king’s presence in royal robes with a magnificent crown

of gold and a mantle of fine linen and purple wool. And the city of Shushan

rang with joyous cries. And in every province and in every city, when the
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king’s command and decree arrived, there was gladness and joy among the

Jews, a feast and a holiday.

9 And so, on the thirteenth day of the twelfth month, that is the month of
Adar, when the king’s decree was to be executed – the very day on which

the enemies of the Jews had expected to get them in their power – the

opposite happened, and the Jews got their enemies in their power.

Mordechai recorded these events. And he sent dispatches to all the Jews

throughout the provinces of King Achashverosh charging them to observe

the fourteenth and fifteenth days of Adar, every year – to observe them as

days of feasting and merrymaking, and as an occasion for sending presents

to one another and gifts to the poor.
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10 The king then imposed a tax on the empire, and the isles of the sea. All
his mighty and powerful acts, and a full account of the greatness to which

the king advanced Mordechai, are recorded in the Annals of the Kings of

Media and Persia. For Mordechai the Jew ranked next to King

Achashverosh, and was highly regarded by the Jews, and popular with the

multitude of his brethren; he sought the good of his people and interceded

for the welfare of all his kindred.

ÆIP �e �, v³�G g��n0k�f �u :o��H �v h¬�H �t �u . 
r�t �v0k �g x²�n | JIr̄�u �J �j �t Q
k 
̧N �v Áo 
G�H�u
oh À�cU, �F o´�v0tIk v Q
k·
N �v Ik �S �D r¬
J t h º�f MS �r �n ,́�K Ts �D Æ, �J �r�pU I º, �rUć �dU
Q
k´
N�k Æv
b �J �n h À�sUv�H �v h́ �f MS �r �n | h́ �F :x ��r�pU h¬�s �n h�f�k �n�k oh º�n�H �v h´�r �c �S Ær 
p �̧x0k �g
oIk �J r¬�c«s �u I ºN �g�k ÆcIy J¬�r«S uh·�j 
t c«ŕ�k hU m �r �u oh º�sUv�H�k ÆkIs�d �u JI ºr�u �J �j t

:I �g �r�z0k�f�k


